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World Book Day : The children had a fantastic day dressing up in pyjamas for World Book Day
and bringing along their favourite bedtime story. We promote the importance of reading every
day at Dame Dorothy and an enthusiasm for books. A big thank you to the parents who have
spoken to me to say what a good idea it is to mark World Book Day in this way. World Book Day
is about supporting the love of reading and sharing stories with parents and friends. We believe
there is no right or wrong way to celebrate World Book Day and the love of reading.

On Wednesday Year 4 had a chance to get hands on with the latest technologies at the Apple
Store Newcastle. We enjoyed designing emojis and creating fun video clips. The rest of year 4
having the chance to do this next Wednesday.

Remember to check out our Facebook page

The quality of your sleep directly
affects the quality of your waking
life, including your productivity,
emotional balance, creativity,
physical vitality, and even your
weight. No other activity delivers
so many benefits with so little
effort! Without enough hours of
restorative sleep, you won’t be
able to work, learn, create, and
communicate at a level even close
to your true potential.
Please see the table for the
recommended amount of sleep
needed.

Average Sleep Needs by Age
Newborn to 2 month 12-18 hrs
old
3months to 1yr old

14-15 hrs

1yr to 3yr old

12-14 hrs

3yr to 5yr old

10-11 hrs

5yr to 12yr old

10-11 hrs

12yr to 18yr old

8.5-10 hrs

Adults (18+)

7.5-9 hrs

Swimming Stars: Maximus and Nathan are swimming for City of Sunderland
swimming club in the Northumberland and Durham relay championships 2019
on Saturday. They joined the club one month ago after being spotted by the
coaches at the school swimming lessons. Well done and good luck boys.
SCAG: Years one, two and three worked with SCAG this week to design our
new school garden in the old caretakers house. We worked
together in groups and created fabulous plans. We are not sure if Mr.
Williamson will allow us to have a zip wire and a Jacuzzi!
Year 1 Sport: The year 1 children are at the Sunderland Tennis Centre on
Monday 11th March to take part in an ‘Infant Agility’ afternoon. The children
will have an early lunch in school and will be back in school before 3:20pm.

Parent Evening: We are holding our next meeting by appointment for parents on Monday 18th March. Times and appointments will be given out next
week.
Comic Relief:
Friday 15th March is Comic Relief Day
and we are asking the children to
come dressed in anything red to mark
the occasion and bring in a suggested
donation of £1.

Standing Reminders:
11.03
15.03
19.03
21.03
28.03
03.04
04.04

Year 1 @ Infant Agility
Comic Relief
Tennis Tournament Y3
Farm Visit Y3
Y5 Visit
Easter Service
Y4 Beamish

The Safeguarding designated
people are; Mr Williamson,
Mrs Pearson and Mrs Burdon.
The Anti-Bullying
Coordinators for the school
are; Mrs Burdon and Mrs
Pearson.
Safeguarding
Governor
—Mrs Roberts.

Mental Health
and Well-Being
Champion Miss Baker.

Each month we will be highlighting the great writing that is taking place at Dame Dorothy
Primary School by choosing a writer of the month. This will be a pupil who has really
caught the attention of their teacher because of the outstanding progress that they are
making in their writing.
Our first recipient of the title is Charlotte. She is a very talented writer from our Year 6
class. We asked her what she thought had contributed to her success as a writer:
‘I really love writing stories because I also love reading. When I started
reading bigger books, like Harry Potter, I learnt new vocabulary, how to
describe a character and a lot more, all because I kept reading more and
more books. I think it is very important to read since I have been able to
learn so much from reading.’ Charlotte, Year 6

This is a short extract from a piece of writing that Charlotte has written recently. It is linked to the book
that Y6 are reading at the moment ‘The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane’ by Kate Di Camillo.
Edward Tulane is a china rabbit who finds himself in lots of tight scrapes. He has been kicked from a
moving train and is lying, dejected, on the ground. He feels like his life is over until he sees something
from the corner of his eye.
Charlotte’s extract:
‘So once again Edward had been left to drown in his sorrow. “Why should I care for
people and love them only to be forgotten?” Edward thought to himself, “Why can’t I
just be alone?” He had had enough of the constant anger and despair that comes
with loneliness. Edward was ready to end it all… He said the names of the people he
had loved and locked them in his cold, broken heart hoping that he would one day
find them.
As he lay on the hard ground, a single tear rolled down his cheek. A gust of wind blew
a letter into his dirty, china face. The writing was smudged but he could still make out
the letters on the torn envelope. Mr Edward Tulane—Rabbit. Edward was thoroughly
impressed that the letter had somehow found his location. A surge of excitement
rushed through his body when he read the postmark. London. England.
“Abeline?” he whispered. As he opened the envelope, Edward realised the sender
was not Abeline…
Edward gasped in shock. “W—what!” he stuttered. He began to read the letter…’

